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3 Tricks for Making your SoCal Autumn a Treat!!
Crisp autumn air. Colorful fall leaves. Cozy sweater weather. All the things that make October 
the most magical time of the year, and we get none of them in Southern California. But if you’re 
like me, you refuse to let another bright, sunny 90-degree day ruin this special season. Here are 
three tips I’ve discovered to make the most out of your SoCal autumn. And none of them even 
involve turning your a/c on full blast just so you can wear your favorite sweater. (Yes, I’ve done 
this. Dark times.)!
1. Apple Picking  Last year I found a goldmine for those of us who miss a change in seasons. 

It’s a little town near the San Bernadino Mountains called Oak Glen. And it has actual 
weather! After only a short 90-minute drive, you enter the scenic spot and are immediately 
wrapped in crisp, clean mountain air and cooler temperatures thanks to the mile-high 
altitude. From apple-picking and cider-pressing, to unique shops and stage shows, this town 
transports you to a world of old-fashioned activities and fall foliage at its best. I’m actually 
getting upset that I’m not there right now, so we’ll have to move on. !

2. Pumpkin-Flavored Treats  Admittedly, our country’s obsession with pumpkin flavored foods 
has gotten slightly out of hand. (I’m looking at you, pumpkin-flavored dog biscuits.) But, 
despite a saturation of sweet and strange concoctions this time of year, there are still a few 
snacks featuring this fall fruit’s flavors that are worth trying. And they are not just at 
Starbucks! Pumpkin pie Blizzards at Dairy Queen are the perfect way to enjoy the autumn 
tastes while keeping cool in the California heat. If you want to wake up to fall flavors 
immediately, bountiful delicious breakfast options include pumpkin spice bagels, pastries, 
and waffles. And, if a lack of crisp autumn air could drive you to drink, try Pinnacle Pumpkin 
Pie Vodka or any of the 345 (at last count) pumpkin-flavored beer options available. !

3. Haunted Attractions  One advantage that Angelenos do have over other parts of the 
country is the wide range of horrifying haunts to take part in this time of year. The city’s 
ability to create movie magic is carried over into terrifying theme park experiences like 
Universal Studios Halloween Horror Nights and Griffith Park’s Haunted Hayride. A quick trip 
to Google will provide a long list of opportunities for those who like to add a little fright to 
their night. My favorite, however, is a little known gem called the Halloween Harvest Festival 
at Pierce College. There is fun for the whole family here, including hay rides, corn mazes, 
and a huge pumpkin patch. But at nightfall, it is time to put the kids to bed because the after- 
dark attractions are not for the faint of heart. There is a Factory of Nightmares Haunted 
House and a Creatures of the Corn Haunted Trail that leaves you stranded alone in a dark 
corn maze until monsters start popping out at you. And the best part of this festival is you 
don’t have all the long lines of the better known theme parks.!

! So the next time you’re discouraged by a lack of fall fun, wipe off those beads of SoCal 
sweat and try some of these tips to help get yourself in the spirit of the season. 


